Wild Goose Creative partners with Story Box Project

Stories matter.
COLUMBUS, Ohio – To celebrate all the interesting, incredible stories Columbus has to offer, community based arts company, Wild Goose Creative, is excited to partner with the Story Box Project. An international arts initiative the Story Box Project highlights the art of stories and storytelling. Started by Kevin Cordi, master storyteller and current OSU artist in residence, the Story Box Project was first developed in 1995 and over the years has involved the stories of over a million people. Beginning this June Wild Goose Creative’s Story Box will travel across the globe gathering more stories as it goes, and will return to Columbus one year later.

Share your stories.
From fictional epics to real life vignettes, stories can take any form: poems, drawings, photographs, CDs, newspaper clippings, MP3 files, drawings, paintings, and more! In addition to collecting stories at all our regular monthly events we have several special events to gather and celebrate your stories and our Story Box. You can also email us your stories anytime at storybox@wildgoosecreative.com

Wild Goose Creative Story Box Events | All Events held at 2491 Summit St. Columbus, OH 43202

Dusk till Dawn
Pay What You Can
Friday, April 3 - 8pm to Saturday April 4 - 8am
Have you ever woken up at 3am with the best idea for a story? Well from Friday night to Saturday morning you'll have a chance to record you stories Wild Goose Creative style! Using a variety of unique artistic mediums--photography, audio, video, drawing, painting, good old fashioned hand writing, and more--we'll spend from 8pm to 8am sharing memories, telling tales, and recording our everyday lives. Join us for this innovative night of story gathering and telling!

Speak!
Pay What You Can
Friday, April 24, 7pm
Wild Goose Creative is proud to welcome some of Columbus’ most engaging and talented storytellers to celebrate and interpret stories from our Story Box and to tell some of their own tales. The evening will also feature an open mic for anyone interested in sharing a story or in reading one from our box! Featuring stories ranging from the hilarious and absurd to the gripping and poignant, come for a night of sweeping sagas, captivating chronicles and adventurous anecdotes (alliteration is free)!

For more information visit: www.wildgoosecreative.com or www.kevincordi.com/storybox.html